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Regular updates and biblical perspective.

EXCLUSIVE TBN COVERAGE

ISAIAH 43:19

As we step into a new year, we’re reminded that regardless of 
our past, God has a “future and a hope” ahead.

STAKELBECK TONIGHT 

BEHIND
THE
SCENES

News from your TBN Networks

04

Season 2: The Chosen / The Chosen 
Unveiled with Rabbi Jason Sobel.

Don’t miss this month’s exclusive 
content streaming on The TBN App.

TBN Nejat TV: Covering Iran with the 
life-changing truth of God’s love. 

Matt and Laurie host Joel and Victoria Osteen.

STARTING FEBRUARY 2024



It’s hard to believe, but another year 
is before us, filled with abundant 

opportunities and adventures God is 
ready to unfold for each of us.  As you 
step into 2024, what are your expectations for 
the months ahead? Are you looking forward 
with faith and anticipation to the hope and 
grace God has promised for you? 

The good news is that the Word of God is filled 
with promises about what He will do on your 
behalf as you trust Him for the days to come. He is 
the God of new beginnings with plans to prosper 
you and to give you hope and a future (Jeremiah 
29:11). And make no mistake, our heavenly Father 
delights in fulfilling His perfect plans through 
imperfect people like you and me. He makes 
that clear in the Old Testament book of Isaiah, 
where we read about the children of Israel, whose 
past was filled with massive disappointments, 
unfulfilled hopes, missteps, and weakness. And 
the promise God gave to them at their very lowest 
point is the same one He declares to you and 
me as members of His forever family through 
Christ: “Do not remember the former things, nor 
consider the things of old. Behold, I will do a new 
thing...” (Isaiah 43:18-19, NKJV).

The truth we can embrace today and throughout 
the new year is that God’s mercies are always 

Dear  Friend and Partner,
new (Lamentations 3:23), His promises never 
fail (2 Corinthians 1:20), and He is committed to 
completing the good work He began in each of 
us (Philippians 1:6).

Here at TBN, that “new beginning” and the 
completed work God promises are central to 
the message we have been broadcasting over 
the past fifty years, through the prayer and 
partnership of individuals just like you. And as 
we move into the next fifty years of covering 
the earth with the message of God’s hope and 
grace, we are excited about some new things 
God is doing through your TBN — new cutting-
edge broadcast platforms, fresh programming 
and content, and new ministry faces and 
personalities to inspire you, and for you to share 
with family and friends. Stay tuned as we roll it all 
out in the coming months!

Thank you from the bottom of our hearts, dear 
friend, for standing with TBN. As we move into 
this new year, your prayerful support is key to 
all we do. God bless you as together we share 
the incomparable good news of salvation, 
hope, and healing through Jesus to people 
everywhere!

Matt and Laurie Crouch
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15 WAYS TO LIVE 
LONGER AND 

HEALTHIER.

Discover the keys to a healthy soul!

... God’s mercies 
are always new, 
His promises 
never fail, and 
He is committed 
to completing 
the good work 
He began in 
each of us.

“

”

Join Matt and Laurie as they sit down with 
Joel and Victoria Osteen to discuss Pastor 

Joel’s newest book, 15 Ways to Live Longer 
and Healthier. From uncluttering your mind 
and calming your emotions to living joyful in 
the present and being kind to difficult people, 
get ready for some practical, God-centered 
counsel for improving your soul health. Start 
the new year right with this powerful TBN 
Praise program.

Joel & Victoria Osteen: Live longer and healthier!

New  Beginnings
God has something great for you in the next year!

Airs Jan. 2 @ 8p ET

EXCLUSIVE

TBN COVERAGE
DAILY UPDATES

From day one of the horrific Hamas attack on Israel, TBN has been both on the ground and in the studio 
monitoring events and responding with up-to-date news and perspective from a biblical point of view. 
With access to seasoned investigative journalists, Middle East experts, biblical scholars, and respected 

Christian leaders, TBN is committed to providing information and viewpoints to help you pray and respond 
to this complex global crisis with knowledge and wisdom.

Tune in for these and more as we keep you informed on what’s happening in Israel.

ERICK STAKELBECK brings daily updates and reports on 
what is happening across Israel and the Middle East.

Weeknights LYNDSAY KEITH hosts TBN’s Centerpoint, 
with news and perspective you can trust.

New York Times bestselling author and Middle East expert 
JOEL ROSENBERG reports weekly from Jerusalem.

TBN’s SHEILA WALSH brings you guests and stories 
showing God’s faithfulness in the storm across Israel.

SCAN THE QR CODE FOR LATEST UPDATES
2023 Q4 PARTNER UPDATETBN 24 Hour Prayer Line: 714-731-1000 or go to TBN.org/prayer 3



CHASING CAIN
Catch every episode of this TBN App original 
series that follows talented sibling trio CAIN 
on their faith journey into a promising career 
in Christian music.

HEROES OF THE FAITH
Erick Stakelbeck welcomes Johnnie Moore 
and Jerry Pattengale, authors of The New 
Book of Christian Martyrs, to honor the many 
21st-century believers across the earth who 
have died for their faith in Christ.

DR. PHIL MCGRAW
Matt and Laurie Crouch welcome Dr. Phil 
McGraw and his wife Robin for a sneak peek 
at an exciting new chapter of programming 
and collaboration for Dr. Phil and TBN.
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GUESTS:

AND MORE

SHAWN BOLZ
Host

RABBI JASON SOBEL
Host

STREAMING ON THE TBN APP

ANYTIME. ANYWHERE.

 

 

 
 


WATCH TBN CONTENT

AS ISRAEL FACES INTENSE CRISIS, CONFLICT, AND DANGER,  God’s Word calls for Christians to take 
a bold stand. Join hosts Shawn Bolz and Rabbi Jason Sobel for this TBN special event as a diverse group of 
faith leaders unite their voices in prayer for this nation and people loved and called by God.

A HEALTHY LIFETYLE BEGINS 
WITH A HEALTHY SOUL!
In this exclusive TBN series, pastor and New York Times 
bestselling author Joel Osteen brings you the practical, 
God-centered keys that will lead you to greater per-
sonal fulfillment, reduced stress, and increased joy. Join 
Pastor Joel on an exciting journey to more energy, a 
calmer heart and mind — and a healthy, happy soul.

IT’S SEASON THREE OF TBN’S  exciting documentary series that gives 
you an inside view of modern Israel, with fascinating reports about this 
miracle nation and stories about Israelis who are impacting their world. 

IT WAS A PHENOMENAL 2023  at your TBN! Join us as we look back 
at an exciting year filled with cutting-edge programming, new strategic 
initiatives — and hearts and lives changed through the power of God’s love!

DON’T MISS A SINGLE  exciting Season Two episode of The Chosen, 
the viral dramatic series that takes you into the life of Jesus through 
the eyes of those who walked most closely with Him.

MESSIANIC RABBI JASON SOBEL  takes you behind the scenes of 
each episode of The Chosen for a close look at the Jewish roots that 
are so important to a clear understanding of the Gospels. 

SEASON 2
SEASON 2

STAKELBECK
TONIGHT
INVESTIGATIVE JOURNALIST  and host Erick 
Stakelbeck takes you around the world — from 
Washington, DC to London to Jerusalem and 
beyond — with cutting-edge news, interviews, 
and analysis on world-changing current events 
from a Christian, biblical point of view.

Wednesdays at 9:30p ET & PT, beginning Jan. 3

STARTING FEBRUARY 2024

2023 Q4 PARTNER UPDATE Take the hope and grace of Jesus around the world with your gift today! 2023 Q4 PARTNER UPDATETBN 24 Hour Prayer Line: 714-731-1000 or go to TBN.org/prayer 54



Priscilla Shirer, Laurie Crouch, and Holly Wagner 
discuss growing deeper in our relationship with God, 
hearing His voice, and learning to pray intentionally.

Kirk Cameron welcomes Hobby Lobby founder David Green 
to talk about how faith in God and following principles found 
in Scripture helped successfully grow his family’s business.

Sheila Walsh sits down with the ladies of Better Together 
to talk about how God is present to fill every situation and 
circumstance we walk through with His perfect peace.

FA I T H - B A S E D  S T R E A M I N G  F O R 

KIDS AND FAMILIES!
YIPPEE IS THE FAITH-FOCUSED VIEWING 
PLATFORM PARENTS TRUST FOR THEIR CHILDREN. 
With thousands of hours of quality programming, 
Yippee entertains while reinforcing the spiritual and 
moral values you want for your kids. 
Scan the QR code or go to Yippee.tv to 
find out more and sign up.

Watch VeggieTales at Yippee.tv

POWERFUL CONTENT 
TO ENCOURAGE AND SHARE

Check out these encouraging clips from 
exclusive TBN programs to build your faith  —   
and for you to share with family and friends 

who need a touch from God!

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  N E T W O R K S

God’s Love Is  
Changing Lives Across Iran

In the many years that he has been 
broadcasting Christian programming 
across the Middle East, Reza Safa has 

never witnessed a greater opportunity 
than now to introduce searching indi-
viduals in his native Iran and beyond to 
Jesus. In 2006 Safa officially launched 
the Farsi-language Christian television 
network, TBN Nejat TV, for the pur-
pose of reaching Iran’s predominantly 
Muslim population with the message 
of God’s love through Christ. But never 
has he seen more fertile ground for the 
gospel message than the present.

“More than forty 
years of an oppres-
sive Islamic gov-
ernment has left 
the nation of Iran 
financially, morally, 
and spiritually bank-
rupt,” explained Safa. 
“It’s certain that over half 
of Iran’s population of 85 
million has turned away 

from Islam, disillusioned by the harsh reali-
ties of this cruel religion.”

While some Iranians have turned to drugs, 
alcohol, and even suicide to deal with the 
hopelessness they face, Safa said that mil-
lions are finding hope through Christ, with 
TBN Nejat TV serving as one of the primary 
sources for encouragement and spiritual 
nourishment.

“Every day individuals across Iran are break-
ing free from the chains of Islam and are 
embracing the love of Jesus,” he said. “And 
through the satellite and online broadcast 
outreach of TBN Nejat TV, the message of 

salvation is impacting literally every major 
population center across Iran.”

He added that while believers in Iran face 
constant danger of imprisonment and even 
death for their faith in Christ, they are stand-
ing firm as they grow in their faith through 
the teaching and ministry they receive from 
TBN Nejat TV.

“We believe we are on the leading edge of 
a major harvest of souls across  Iran and the 
Middle East in the days ahead,” said Safa. 
“At TBN Nejat TV, our overarching commit-
ment is to Christ’s Great Commission across 
the Muslim world, as we disciple new believ-
ers and they, in turn, go out to lead untold 
millions more to Jesus.”

 Find out more at nejattv.org. 

Benham, a young man in Iran, was sinking into 
the despair of a life filled with drugs, pornogra-
phy, and self-hatred. But while flipping through 
the TV channels one day, he was stopped by the 
message of salvation and came to faith in Christ. 
View Benham’s amazing story here.

HAVE ACCESS TO TBN NEJAT TV  
IN IRAN ALONE.

77million people
UNDERGROUND CHURCHES IN IRAN 
MENTORED THROUGH TBN NEJAT TV.

100+
OF CONTENT BROADCAST TO IRAN 
AND THE MIDDLE EAST EVERY DAY. 

24 hours

“Every day 
individuals 
across Iran  
are breaking 
free from 
the chains 
of Islam 
and are 
embracing 
the love  
of Jesus.”— R E Z A  S A FA
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T H I S  Y E A R  S T E P  I N T O  S O U L  H E A LT H !

You can also give online with @ tbn.org/donate

For more information about TBN, please go to tbn.org or write TBN at PO Box 316, Fort Worth, TX 76161-3160 
PRAYER LINE: 1-714-731-1000 (U.S. and Canada)  /  International: +1-714-731-1000 WEBSITE: tbn.org YOUTUBE: @tbn

COMMENTS: comments@tbn.tv       PRAYER REQUEST: prayer@tbn.tv       FACEBOOK / TWITTER / INSTAGRAM: @tbn 

MAIL 
CHECK OR CARD

CALL 
800.201.5200

ONLINE 
TBN.org/newsletter

©2024 Trinity Broadcasting Network. All Rights Reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any 
form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of TBN.
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An Easy and Effective Way to 

Partner With TBN Every Month!

When you partner with TBN using our auto-giving option, you’re 
joining hands with many others to send the love of Jesus to the 
nations. Your monthly support helps us deliver hope to individuals 
whose lives you’ll have an integral part in impacting for eternity!

For more information, and to set up auto-giving, 
call TBN’s donation center toll-free at  

1-800-201-5200, or log on to tbn.org/autogiving 
and select the MONTHLY button.

3 WAYS TO GIVE THIS MONTH:

AND FOR YOUR NEW RECURRING AUTOMATIC MONTHLY 
GIFT OF $20 OR MORE, YOU’LL ALSO RECEIVE —

Patient Heal Thyself 
In this powerful manual for health and 
healing, bestselling author Jordan 
Rubin, a doctor of naturopathic 
medicine, recounts his incredible 
natural path to healing from Crohn’s 
disease, and gives you the important 
steps to take control of your own 
health and unlock your body’s 
phenomenal healing potential.

The Essential  
Guide to Healing 

Using God’s Word and 
inspiring stories, pastors 

and bestselling authors Bill 
Johnson and Randy Clark 

team up to lay out practical, 
proven, step-by-step guidance 
you can use to receive healing 

and minister it to others.

What if...
...a healthy, abundant, faith-filled life is within your 
reach? What if you could increase your vitality, 
stop living discouraged, and quit settling for less 
than God’s best? In 15 Ways to Live Longer and 
Healthier, pastor and New York Times bestselling 
author Joel Osteen shares the keys that will lead 
you to greater fulfillment, reduced stress, and 
increased joy. Join Pastor Joel on an exciting 
journey to more energy, a calmer heart and mind — 
and a healthy, happy soul.

Our thank you this month for your gift to TBN!


